
KI SELF MASSAGE
a daily practice

Always begin each massage by rubbingyour hands against each other, slowly, pushing the palrnslogether in order to obtain heat and stimulate
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the ent{of ki into tl ie hands. Focus on the lao gong points and the fingertips. Repeat each section 15 times'

l. The face
Starting atyour forhead, bringyour
hands down overyour eyes, cheeks,

and mouth toyour chin. Then Place
your hands on both sides ofYour

face and bring them back uP over

your jaws, the fronts ofyour ears,

and the temples. Press l ightly while

descending, press more firmly while

going up.

5. Nose
Rub the sides ofyour nose

withyour index finger, going
up and down the side of the

nose.

3. Scalp
Holdyour fingers out as iI
they were the teeth of a
comb. Pressing firnrly on the
scalp, moveyour l ingers in

litt le jerking movenrents
from the front to the back of

your head.

7. Ears
Placeyour middle and ring
fingers around the ears.
Vigorously massate them with

an up and down motion. End bY
massaging the pinna by
pinching it between the thumb
and index finger.

4. Eyes
Placeyour hands flat over

your eyes, and then draw

them away from one
another towards the
temples while rubbing the

entire surface of the eYes,

including the eyelids and

the eyebrows. The litt le

fin6er massages the borgr

ridge beneath the eYe.

8. Doonvay to the S$
Massage the acupuncture
point on both the right and
left sides. Use eitheryour
thumb, middle finger or a few
fingers together. Push down
sharply on this point thirt)
t imes.

2. The forhead
Cently massage Your forhead as if

you were drying it o[f, first with one

hand and then with the other.

6. Lips & teeth
Place one index finger
lengthwise aboveyour
upper lip, halfovqy between
the nose and lip. Place
your other index finger in
the hollow ofyour chin
below the lower lip.



9. Nape of neck
Begin withyour hand resting flat

on the occipital bone. Descend
along both sides of the vertibrae

of the neck unti lyou reach the

trapezeus muscle.

t l .  Ming Men
Closeyour hands into loose
fists, leaving a hollow space
between the thumb and inoex
finger. Using the area o[ the
index finger and thumb,
massate the kidneys with a
circular motion over both
sides. End each massage by
sharply rapping the ming men.

13. Massaging the arms in
the direction of the
meridians

Massage down the left arm
with the flat of the right hand,
massaging the inside of the
arm to the palm. Then
massaEe back up the outside
of the arm, from the baek of
the hand to the shoulder. Then
change arms.

14. MassaginE the legs in the
direction of the meridians

Placeyour hands on the back and
lateral sides ofyour thighs.
Massage down the legs to the little
toes, then massate back up the
inside ofyour legs fromyour big
toes to the tops ofyour thighs.

12. Tan Tien
Placeyour hands obliquely over the

tan tien. Massage the tan tien in the
direction indicated by the arrows,
with one hand rising while the

other descends. Finish the massage
by rapping the area.

10. Palace of Vital Centers
Crossyour arms and place three
fingers of each hand flat upon the

shu fu point, also known as the
"palace of the vital centers." Massage

the point diagonally from toP to
bottom.



BRINCTNG ENE,RGY TO THE PALI\ IS

r. Sit facing the east. Use the observations ubout posture that vou
learned in rhe previous method.

r. Bring both hands together above vour lap. f ingers touching, palms
open and iacing uprvard. While slorvly'  raising them to the level of vour
throat, inhrle using reverse breathing and imagining the energy rising up
chongmei.

3. Turn your palms over, and press down to your lap (but don't
touch your legs), while exhaling and lett ing the energy descend chongmei.

4. Repeating step z, bring both hands upward again.

5. Vith your hands at the level of your throttr separate your hands,
palms out. Exhale, but keep the energy concentrated at the base of your
neck.

6. Inhaling constantly, push both palms outrrard unti l  the elbows are
straight. At the same time, conract the stomach and anus t ightly, and
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imagine rhe energy tlorving ounvard from your neck ro the centers of 1'our
palms.

7. E.xhale, and lorver vour hands back to their start ing point above
rour lap. Repeat for a tocal of f i t teen rimes.
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Rm6 Kfl SeEfl Fnemtmrumffifr
as taugttt by Seiji Takamari

The Self Treatment can
Circulate the energr by

For each position the hands are placed in the aura, sensing and directing eners/. Try to be aware of the sensa-
tions in the hands and in the body area being worked over or on. The hinds cin ofien be moved in a circular
motion asyou work with the energr fields. Finish each area witir the hands in contact with the body.

be practiced sitting or lying down.
moving the hands in small clockwise circles in the aura,

4.

2.

Hold the hands over the crown

Hold both hands over the jaws and
connect with Window of the Slgr points at
the base of the skull with vour middle
lingers and palms over the iaw hinge.

Hold both hands over the cyes.

Hold right hand on third eye and left
hand at the back of the head at the
same level.

5.

Hold left hand at heart and right
hand at third eye.

Move right hand to the throat. Left hand
siays at heart.
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9.

10.
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t2.

Move righi hand over
heart then connect with
ttymus area.

Move right hand over navel.

Move right hand to
lorver abdomen and
pubic bone.

Move left hand over navel
and right hand to side of
left ribs.

Move right hand over
navel and left hand to
side of right ribs.

Move both hands over navel.

Move left hand over right lung poini and right
hand over left lung point (arms are crossed
over the chest).
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